10505.05 The Chase…  Part VIII
Mission #148


FADE IN: The Fawn System, Stardate 10505.05. The DJ holds station, 150 meters off the bow of the Roxanne. She has sent an away team over, consisting of the CEO, the CTO and two security guards. The away team has been greeted by their reluctant host, Seamus MacLeod. And while the crew of the Roxanne appears to be cooperating, the AT is preparing to inspect the ship and the device used by Angus MacLeod to open the temporal rift. On the Don Johnson, the CO has been released from sick bay, but the conditions that put her there in the first place remain suspect and open to speculation. Elsewhere in the Fawn System, the warships sent to intercept the DJ remain close by, and ready to jump into action at the first sign of trouble.

{{{{{{{RESUME: THE CHASE, PART 8}}}}}}


CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
@:: looks around suspicious following the CEO ::

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@Seamus: I still would like to see the device

CO_Santoni says:
::in her quarters reading what the doctor put on the padd again::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::is sitting in the CO's chair::

Host Seamus says:
@CEO:  Of course.  ::points to the rear of the corridor::  This way.

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::scanning local space and tasking Starfleet sensor buoys in all sectors for anti time pheonomena, monitoring Starfleet comms::

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
::follows Seamus but looks at the CTO::

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@::whispers:: CTO: I don't like this keep your eyes open

CO_Santoni says:
::puts the padd down and walks to her closet to find something to put on as what the doctor gave her is not best::

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
@ CEO: Aye, sir.  :: keeps his hands near his weapon, while watching his surroundings ::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
*LCARS*: Tie in

Host Seamus says:
ACITON:  CSO's sensors detect nothing out of the ordinary, with the exception of residual choniton radiation present in the Torrel System.

Host Seamus says:
@::Leads the Starfleet types down the corridor::  CEO:  Its in the main hold.

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@Seamus: What was the Admiral trying to do?

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::query buoys near the Guardian of Forever::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CSO: I got your second memo and I believe you are correct.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
@ :: whispers to the CEO ::CEO: Maybe you should ask why he is being so cooperative now...

Host Seamus says:
<TOOK>@ ::eyes the Feds as they pass, appears to be holding something, its just out of sight::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
XO: Thank you, I feel our best course of action is to immediately recall the Away Team and journey to the Guardian of Forever

Host Seamus says:
@::reaches the end of the corridor, opens TL hatch, motions them to enter::  

CO_Santoni says:
::looks at her uniforms but knows she can't put one on as she didn't get permission to go back to duty. picks up a blue ensemble instead::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::affixes library computer ear piece::

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@Seamus: If you wouldn’t mind captain

Host Seamus says:
@::enters the TL::  CEO:  Yes?

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CSO: I would like to give the CEO a chance to finish his mission.

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@Seamus: What made you change your mind?

Host Seamus says:
ACTION:  The Roxie TL doors close and the lift moves down

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
XO: As you wish ::scanning::

CO_Santoni says:
::puts the ensemble on and arranges her hair::

Host Seamus says:
@CEO:  Change my mind?  

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@Seamus: About the boarding party

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::analyzing local space::

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
@ :: watches Seamus closely ::

Host Seamus says:
@CEO:  Well, there's not much point making a fuss.  Angus isn't coming back, so running is pretty pointless.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
@ :: mutters under his breath ::

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@Seamus: Why are you so sure his not coming back?

CO_Santoni says:
::looks at herself in the mirror and heads out of her quarters::

Host Seamus says:
ACTION:  The Roxie TL stops at the Utility Bay Deck, and opens, Seamus moves to and opens an access hatch to the hold

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::analyzing temporal theories from the Daystrom Institute::

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@::steps out and goes through the access hatch::

CO_Santoni says:
::nods at a few crewmembers as she strolls down the corridor rather slowly as her muscles and bones are still sore::

Host Seamus says:
@CEO:  I don't, really.  Just guessing

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
@ :: follows the CEO ::

Host Seamus says:
ACTION:  Seamus leads them into the hold, and towards the large device welded to the cargo elevator

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@::pulls out his tricorder:: Seamus: What does or uses to do?

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CSO: What have you found out so far concerning the library?

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@::starts to scan the device::

CO_Santoni says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Bri... ::clears her throat:: TL: Bri..dge

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::senses her Imzadi doing his job::

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
@ :: wonders if Seamus has any hidden agendas - still looking around cautiously ::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CSO: I will give them another 10 minutes and then recall.

Host Seamus says:
@CEO:  You don't know what it does?  I should think it was self evident

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
XO: At present there is no tangible evidence of paradox or anti time, but because anti time works backwards through time it might not be here yet

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CSO: Yes that is the theory.

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@Seamus: I mean in detail you must have help get it working

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
~~~CEO: Mark I am giving you another 10 minutes and then I must pull you out.~~~

CO_Santoni says:
::the bridge halts on a few decks before making its final stop to the bridge::

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@~~~XO: Why such a short time?~~~

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@*XO*: Arca to DJ

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
~~~CEO: I think what we are after is not here.  The CSO has a paradox theory and I am leaning towards what he is talking about.~~~

CO_Santoni says:
::takes a deep breath and walks on the bridge::

Host Seamus says:
@CEO:  Nope, no idea at all.  It was all Angus and his little lassie.

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@*XO*: Arca to DJ

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
CO: Welcome back, I trust you are well

OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
::at his station::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: Welcome back.  I hope you are feeling better?

CO_Santoni says:
CSO: Thank you Cmdr Sea. ::nods at everyone on the bridge::

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@::turns to Seamus:: Seamus: You mean Sarah did this. Self: I will have to talk with her

Host Seamus says:
@CEO:  Ahhh, so you have Sarah?

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CEO*: Yes ?

CO_Santoni says:
::walks slowly towards the XO:: XO: Doing better but not good enough to come back to duty. As you can see from my uniform. So guess you'll be sitting in my chair for a few more hours.

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@CTO: Ensign contact the ship... never mind

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::drums his fingers on the panel, analyzing local space and querying SF buoys and chronometers::

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@Seamus: Yes we grabbed her

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
@ :: grins at the thought of SARAH while looking at Seamus ::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: I guess so. ::smiles:: You didn't miss to much.

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@*XO*: Commander we have scan the device sending the data to you know. Also it was SARAH that installed it ma'am.

Host Seamus says:
ACTION:  CSO's efforts yield limited results.  There are scattered reports of temporal incursions, Starfleet is collating the data now

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::checking prevailing patterns of ion storms in the Federation::

CO_Santoni says:
XO: I'll let you work... don't want to disturb. ::looks at the OPS:: I see our new OPS has arrived?

Host Seamus says:
@::notices the CTO's stare::  CTO:  You got something to say, lad?

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: Yes sir he has.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
@ Seamus: No, sir.  I do not.  :: looks at the CEO apologetically ::


CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
::looks at Seamus then Ryan::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::collating data with a priority two stamp on requests to HQ::

CO_Santoni says:
::walks towards OPS::

Host Seamus says:
@::looks back to the CEO::  CEO:  Well, there it is.  Its useless to me, if you guyes want it, take it.  I'll be glad to get rid of it.

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::requesting data near Guardian of Forever System::

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@Seamus: Thank you captain I would like to have it beam back lets unhook it from your ship first

OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
::checking all systems and making sure they are all up::

Host Seamus says:
<LCARS>  CSO:  This subject matter is classified as top secret by Starfleet Command.  Please enter authentication.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CSO: If there is a chance to get that piece of equipment from the Roxanne it might be able to help us since I believe that Sarah has a hand in constructing it.

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
::heads to the device where the power connects are::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::senses the AT::

CO_Santoni says:
::waits behind the OPS, clears throat:: OPS: Ens.

Host Seamus says:
@CEO:  It's welded to the platform, you want it, you're gonna have to cut it loose.  My people are too busy fixing the damage that you guys caused.

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@*XO*: Commander did you receive my data and my last message?

OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
::turns around:: CO: Sir.

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
<LCARS> Request Security Access, Sea, Administrative Cmdr, use prior clearance before administrative assignment

Host Seamus says:
@::watching the CEO, smiles to self::

CO_Santoni says:
::Extends hand:: OPS: Welcome aboard the ship. Sorry I wasn't able to meet you before... I was a little... paralyzed.

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@Seamus: Sir may I ask why your smiling? Last time I check your not in a good position

Host Seamus says:
<LCARS>  CSO:  Stand by, running security scan

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
XO: Then we shouldn’t use it, she may be able to remotely operate it, we should leave any foreign equipment there it could be a Trojan Horse

OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
CO: Understandable, sir. Glad to serve on this ship, I hope I can live up to my brother's reputation.

OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
CO: He served on this ship at many stations.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@*CEO*: I was unexpectedly distracted. Please repeat your statement.

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@::pulls the Roxanne power conduits from the deivce ::

CO_Santoni says:
OPS: Ah, didn't know him. I've been posted here not too long ago. Acutally, technically, this is my first mission aboard the ship.

Host Seamus says:
ACTION:  After a pause, the computer unlocks and displays a file menu regarding the Guardian of Forever incident, and subsoquent history

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CSO: Understandable to say the least.

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
LCARS: Display current temporal currents around said planet

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@*XO*: Commander we have scanned the device sending the data to you now. Also it was SARAH that installed it ma'am.

OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
CO: Well sir it appears we are in the same boat of experience on this ship at least, both new for us. I look foward to many missions with all of you.

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
XO: My opinion is that the device is a Trojan Horse

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@*XO*: Also Seamus has agree to let us take the device



CO_Santoni says:
OPS: Me too. I'll let you work now. If the doctor knew I was up here she would probably haunt me down.

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
XO: Of course he wants us to have the device

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
@ :: still watching Seamus ::

Host Seamus says:
<LCARS>  Displays the planet in real time, by relaying data from remote sensor satilite network that was established there.  The display also included sensor telemetry

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@*XO*: It is wielded to the floor here so you will have to beam it without taking out the floor here

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
*LCARS:* Now synchronize planet chronometers with SF normal and report discrepancies

Host Seamus says:
@CTO:  Son, you're making me nervous.  Why don't you go watch your partner over there.

OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
CO: ::grins:: You know them doctors sir.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CEO*: Suggest you leave the equipment there.  Just get the scans and return.  I have my reasons for not bringing it back.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
@ Seamus: I understand, but wouldn't you be cautious...

CO_Santoni says:
XO: I'll be in my RR doing some reading... since I'm not allowed to be on duty... Good luck.

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::attempting narrow beam scan of device on Freighter::

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@*XO*: Understood sir ::whispers:: what do you want me to tell Seamus about entering federation space?

Host Seamus says:
<LCARS>::  displays elevated temporal oscillations from normal, temporal waves are moving out past the planetary system for the first time in almost 100 years

Host Seamus says:
@CTO:  I'm always cautious.

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
::closes the tricorder and places it on his hip:: CTO: Ensign come here for a minute

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
@ :: nods :: Seamus: As am I.

OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
::gives the CSO more power to the sensors::

CO_Santoni says:
::heads to her RR::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
~~~CEO: Mark he is too eager for us to have it the CSO and I suspect it might be some sort of Trojan since Sarah did have a hand in creating it.  As for Seamus, he is to be told that our search of his ship has revealed nothing but try to get a homing beacon somewhere on the ship and return home ASAP.~~~~

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
XO: Now recording expansion of temporal waves from Guardian of Forever, this is likely the beginning of a ripple effect, I advise Priority One burst transmission to SF Command

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CSO: Understood do it.

OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
::walks over to the CSO a moment while there is some time:: CSO: Excuse me, sir.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CEO*: Get your team back to beam out coordinates and return to the ship.

Host Seamus says:
ACTION:  power boost to the sensors enables a more detailed scan of the device in the Roxie hold.  The device is build to produce chronitons at varying frequencies

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@~~~XO: I agree and I'll have the CTO sent something up for a tracking device as I distract Seamus~~~

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
COMM: SFCOMMAND: Burst Encrypted Transmission: Now Recording temporal anomalies from Guardian of Forever, request permission to approach planet and attempt to detect possible paradox

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
~~~*CEO*: Do it quickly.~~~

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
::whispers:: CTO: Ensign sent up a homing device that they won't detect and make it fast

CO_Santoni says:
::enters her RR and looks around to see if anything special was moved... makes sure the doors of the RR are closed and walks to the replicator::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
OPS: Welcome aboard

Host Seamus says:
<SFC> $ COMM. DJ_CSO:  B.E.T.:  Starfleet is aware of the situation, no not approach at this time.


XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CO*: Sir you will be interested to know that the CSO has indeed found the beginnings of a possible paradox,

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
@ :: nods at the CEO as he starts reconfiguring his tricorder ::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
XO: We have been instructed not to approach the planet, this is only going to get worse though

CO_Santoni says:
*XO*: Aye. Make sure you note everything down and that you respect SF protocol.

CO_Santoni says:
::moves her hands over the replicator::

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@::heads back to Seamus:: Seamus: Well captain I have some bad news looks like your going to be stuck with this piece of equipment

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::scanning Federation Space for anti time and interphasic space::

Host Seamus says:
@CEO:  Is that right?  You don't need it now?

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CSO: It is quite possible that the device can be reproduced here on the ship and possibly used.

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CO*: Understood.

Host Seamus says:
ACTION:  CSO's sensors detect anti-chronitons in the Torrel System.

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
XO: We of course will need permission for any.......................there they are

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@Seamus: I guess not captain. Can I ask you something?

CO_Santoni says:
::waits a few seconds to make sure the XO will not contact her again::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
XO: Now recording the beginning of anti time particles

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CSO: You found something?

Host Seamus says:
@CEO:  OF course.

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
XO: Now recording the presence of anti time particles in the Torrel System

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@Seamus: What are you going to do now that you can't enter federation space or any of its allies space?

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
XO: I suggest we alert Seamus and Sarah as to this phenomena and maybe they will stop playing games

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
All: Great gods!!

OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
CSO: Sir, I just wanted to say it is a pleasure to see a familiar face on this ship, not that we have met before. I have heard about you from my brother, David Telarus, it must have been so long ago I don't know if you remember him.

Host Seamus says:
@CEO:  Well...  The Fawn system isn't such a bad place.

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
@ :: looks and feels he has the tricorder ready :: CEO: Sir, ready.

Host Seamus says:
@::smiles::

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CSO: That is a good idea.  I will leave Sarah up to you.

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
OPS: Well welcome yes your brother served under my command, but as I am going on in years I am still in space

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
OPS: Open com line to the Roxanne.

CO_Santoni says:
::moves to her computer:: Computer: List all personnel who had access to the replicator in the RR in the last 4 days

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
*SARAH*: Your experiment has created an anti time event, you have endangered the universe

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@Seamus: Well I hope you don't get homesick. ::looks at the CTO then back to Seamus:: well duty calls

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@::walks over to the guards and CTO position and whisper:: CTO: Everything all set?

CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
@ :: nods at the CEO :: CEO: Yes, sir.

OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
CSO: Well I will see you sir, my station calls me. ::turns around and heads back to his station::



Host Seamus says:
<LCARS>  ::scrolls off a list, showing CO, XO, CEO, CSO and one unknown, computer shows ident. files are missing::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::scanning for ripple effects and begins to get worried::

Host Seamus says:
<Sarah>  *CSO*:  Wha...  Anti-time?

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@Seamus: Well captain try to keep you nose clean your running out of friends

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::shakes head::  COM: Roxanne: This is LtCmdr Shemara, be aware that we are detecting anti- time ripples in the Torell System.

Host Seamus says:
@::Watches the CEO::  CEO:  Anything else you boys need?

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@*OPS*: DJ 4 to beam over

Host Seamus says:
<REV> COMM: DJ_XO:  This is the Roxanne, why should that concern us, Commander Shemara?

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
@Seamus: No sir and I hope your wrong about the admiral

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
*SARAH*: The interdimensional cross over with contaminated chronotonic matter namely the Hydra combined with present matter namely Adm MacCLeod has created anti time, there isnt going to be a universe left to save

OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
::beams the CEO and away team back::

CO_Santoni says:
::looks at the list... and is puzzled by the missing files::

Host Seamus says:
<Sarah> *CSO*:  Are you a coffee drinker, Commander?

Host Seamus says:
ACTION:  DJ's away team materializes in the transporter room

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
*SARAH:* I am going to be tonight and maybe I will start smoking too

Host Seamus says:
@::Watches as the away team is beamed off, then looks up at the crewman on the catwalk, and shruggs::

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
CTO: Lets get to the bridge

XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
COM: Seamus: Because you were the ones that brought your uncle to the Torrel System and contaminiated the timeline by introducing present matter to the the chroniton pulse that was emmited from the equipment on your ship.

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
CTO: That was weird for someone that would let us board to be so nice

CO_Santoni says:
::pushes a few buttons on her computer screen to higlight the last entry before the missing files to see when things started to mess up...::

CEO_LtJG_Arca says:
::heads to the TL::

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::attempting to measure the rate of expansion::

Host Seamus says:
<Sarah>  *CSO*:  You need to relax Commander.  You don't see me all in a tizzy over being locked up, and only given enough power to barely live.

CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
::closes channel:: XO: She’s certifiable

Host Seamus says:
{{{{{{{PAUSE MISSION))))))))))


